The effect of diabetes mellitus on costs and length of stay in patients with peripheral arterial disease undergoing vascular surgery.
To determine the impact of diabetes mellitus (DM) and other comorbidities on length of stay (LOS) and costs in patients with peripheral arterial disease (PAD) admitted to a vascular surgical unit. A retrospective study was conducted between January 2011 and July 2012 at a tertiary referral hospital in Sydney. Demographic, laboratory, and operative data were obtained from the Australasian Vascular Audit database and hospital diagnostic-related group (DRG) reports. Patients with confirmed PAD with or without DM requiring hospital admission for a diagnosis of claudication, rest pain, ulcer/gangrene, and infection that required lower limb surgical intervention were included. Associations between LOS, surgical procedure, and DRG were explored. Five hundred and sixty-eight admissions (492 patients) were identified: 292 admissions with PAD and 276 admissions with PAD in conjunction with DM (PADDM). Mean LOS for patients with PAD was 10 ± 13.7 days compared with 15 ± 18.2 days for PADDM (p < .01; 95% confidence interval 2.7-8.0). LOS and costs were greatest in patients with PADDM undergoing major amputation (37 ± 13.7 days; US$42,236; p < .01). Analysis of variance indicated that the best predictors of LOS were the presence of DM, bypass surgery, amputation, chronic kidney disease (CKD) stage V, infection, and emergency admission. Over 18 months, the estimated total inpatient costs associated with lower limb intervention for PAD with and without DM amounted to US$7,598,597. People with DM incurred greater inpatient costs, averaging US$1,912 more per episode of admission and a total of US$528,029 over 18 months. The impact of diabetes as a comorbid condition in patients with PAD is significant, both clinically and economically. Factors that predict increased LOS in patients with PAD are DM, bypass surgery, amputation, CKD stage V, infection, and emergency admission.